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Josephine Hallock 3612-1 ·t 

/~ SD: Can you start by just giving me your name? 

JH: Josephine Hallock. 

SD: And where and when were you born? 
. ,tJo#ltlfi hc:UY\ 

JH: Nell, I wa~ born actually iri · · ·England, but I wa:::- brought 

out ~o Scotland when I was just a very, very small infant. 

SD: And your fa~ily came to Can~da? In what year? 

JH: No, my family didn't come to Canada at all. I came out here 
at 19 

in the Depre~sicn/and I land~d in Montreal, and Vancouver 

after train journey, 1931. April, 1931. I actually came 

out to get married. 

SD: Ah. 

C ·JH: Right in the f3epression. 

SD: And h~d you met your future husbahd back in Scotland? 

JH: Uh huh. 

SD: And when you came to Vancouver to get married, did you 

take a job here? 

JH: No, no I didn't. I had enough to go on and I stayed around 

for about a. year. And in.the meantime my fiance was laid 

off from the steamships and thatgave him a very bad period 

of depression, so they cailed the whole thing off. 

That was the end of that: (laughs) 

SD: Had you been working in the old country before you came 

over? 

JH: Oh~yeah. I. was working there and of course when corning out 

to Canada at that time in '31 there was very little that you 
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JH: could get in the way of ~..,ork of any kind. Eve.n if you had 

a trade you still couldn't get a job. And after about a 

year I decided, well, better ~trike out on my own. I didn't 

want to go back to Scotland, so I stayed ~n and I got a 

summer job ass~~ derl:: , and it was allright, they were 

very kind people. And it wasn't going to get any better, 

it was getting worse, so I decided that the best thing I 

could do in order to save expenses, would be to take a house-

keeper's job, with or without children. And that's what I 

did. And started out, believe it or not, at about $5 a 

month, and looking after an inf~nt child and a young toddler, 

and that only lasted for a sh6rt time because the people 

'.'17eren' t very well off anyway, they just needed help for a 

short time. so then I left them and I got another, very 

good position as a housekeeper which I stayed with that 

family, l: can't just remember how long, but I think it ~.Alas 

three years or three and a half years. And I'd had two 

jobs, actually, in that period of time. So I decided that 

I'd had enough, I worried enough about the conditions in 

Canada and the conditions of how the domestic workers 

were treated, and I myself was fortunate in the sense that 

I was treated very well, but I knew of girls who were not •. 

And so I thought)•..,ell, I've got to get out of this, !:'O I 

;Wel\.t- It\ 

dia~hc:s 
in 

to General Hospital. .P.nd I got interested 

and then out of that I got very interested in 
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JH: (cont) nutrition. And I stayed there unti~ gof warriecl. 

SD: In/terms of the kind of conditions of domestic ~"orkers, 

JH: 

what were the wages like, on an average, and how did families 

treat the women who worked for them as domestics? 

Well, in those early days, it was really a pool of cheap 

labor because Pf30ple were desperate for jobs and I know 

tb.at in 1939, 1940, 1 41' '42, the going rate, ~\7 hich was upheld 

by a very prominent person in this city to be quite reason-

able at 45¢ an hour. So I concluded that it must have been 

a quite less in the 1930's, except if you were on farm 

work ~"here you got a little bit more, but then it was seasona 1. 

And the hours were long, and you were at the beck and call 

of the family, and you know you ~ere just treated like a 

~ervant, and there was no rights and no conditions, you 

were suppo'sed to eat in the kitchen, and nobody's allm..,ed 

to mix with the family, and you had a little tiny room and 

you were priveleged if you had a nice room with bath, course 

in thoce days there was no radio or TV at all. And you only 

had half a day off during the week and every other Sunday. 

Those were the general conditions. But, as I say, I was 

lucky, I really was, I had a very, very nice peop~e to work 

for and I appreciated that and I learned a lot from them and 

I think they learned from me, too. But I kriew of other people 
really 

that were'1 badly treated, you know, they just had no rights. 

They were regarded like a piece of furniture in the house 
\ 
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...,. ,JH: (cont) that was useful and they were at the beck and call 

~~ 
! 

of the family and the children at any hour of the day or 

night. 

SD: Here there any attempts made to organize domestic workers? 

JH: Not in those days, no. ·There was no attempts made to organ-

ize domestic workers until 19 ~ urn, '·43, I think, maybe in --

yes, '43, 1943 the first step was made by the original Trades 
\'lhO 

and Labor Congress of Canada, were in the top position of 

Labor, they were the labor'Parliarnent I~ that time. And 

/heir (ounc.1'1s cmcl (cclera:ftbJSwere Trades and Labor Councils of 

the Tr~des ·and Labor tongress of Canada, which is a dif-

ferent title from what we have now. And it was under that 

auspices that we attempted to £orm an organization of dom-

estic workers. Quite a lot of work was done, actually, I 
it 
A 

took very seriously and we had a fairly active member-

ship of women t..rho were in different kinds of positions,,1ere 

all dissatisfied ~ith the ~age st~ucture, with the kind~ of 

things that were expected of them, and ,.,e decided to~I can't 

just remember what the wage structure was, then, it was 

certainly not any more than about 45¢ an hour, ana then it 

went up to a little bit, you-know, bit by bit, year after 

year, it went up a little bit, but, you know,· all still under 

a $1 an hour. So what we wanted, we weren't so much con-

cerned with the wages, because the~ 'tied ·in the .room arid 

board was that many of them were getting fairly good accomo-
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JH: (cont) dation and food, good food. So they counted that in, 

but we wanted the whole of the domestic workers as a group 

tobe taken in under the Provincial government \Nbrkmen's 

€ompensation, the Hours of Work Act, and the Minimum Wage 

Act; and what was the other onef That was the three, the 

important ones, there wa~ no vacations with pay or anything 

like that in those days. Those were the three i~portant 

acts. And we had several sessions with people in the gov

ernment, through Mr. Ge rV'in 1. , f2o I ui t. Geru if\) '.vas 

the one who was very interested in us. And he helped 

to set up meetings. We had one meeting with the Cabinet, 

if I remember rightly, and the minister in charge of the 

Health and Welfare, I think it was Health and Welfare, I 

can't remember, it was so long ag6, his name was Weir, and 

had a pretty good reputation of listening to people and 

very sympathetic to different things brought before him. 

And he went to the ~:1binet with our proposal that we be 

regar~he same as the other workers in the province who 

were taken under Workman's Compensation for.injuries, because, 

you know, the home is the place where most injuries occur. 

You know, falis, all kinds of things happen, burns and scalds 

when people are in that kind of service. So the Compensation 

was the one thing we wanted and then the Hours of Work Act 

in order to curb the long hours that these women worked. 

This not only in private service but in nursing homes, and 
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("", JH: (cont) they were notorious for ovenvorking their people, 

and paying poor wages. And they \vent to the Cabinet, our 

proposals went to the Cabinet, and the Cabinet turned it 

down completely, much to Mr. Weir's chagrin. And said that 

"Well, 1.oe s~mpa.thlu. Wt~he women, 11 and so forth, and most of 

these men had servants in their own home. And they said that 

you couldn't interfere with a man's home, it was his own 

castle. You couldn't go in and organize, how could you. 

You couldn't rap on the door and say, 11 I want to come in and 

organize your help," this was not heard of. So that went 

down the drain, and then, from then on, we began to build a 

case so as to strengthen it for some future time, and in the 

meantime I got in touch with the National Association of 

Home Help Servants, they were called, Home Helps and Home 

Aids in England. They had a pretty large organization in 

England, and we got a lot of correspondence out of that and 

learned what was going on in the Old Country. We also got 

a lot of factual material for what was done in Sweden, in 

the Scandinavian countries, and how they treated their 

women in the line of ,..,ork. So we, you know, we had a pretty 

fair grasp of what we wanted, but like everything else, you 

know, there was not enough interest by a lot of people, they 

said, "Well, domestic work is domestic work," they looked 

upon them the same way as an agricultural worker, or a mi-

grant worker, you kno•v, just at the bottom level. The main 
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,...,.) JH: (cont) thing that we Nanted to do was to raise the ~le 

status of the in~ustry and bring it to these women who were 

working·in these positions, a sense of worth and a sense 

of respect .for what they were doing, in a home. That they 

were very important people, looking after children, and 

. d~·k ... 
looking after the house an coo 1ng and all the rest of it. 

And that was one of the main things we tried to·do was 

lift the attitude of the women into one of very strong self-

respect for themselves. And we were able then to stand up 

to theemployers who, you know, took them for granted or 

maybe came and lashed out at them once in a while. The 

upshot of it was, though, that there ,.,a sn' t enough) not 

provincial support, realiy, for that kind of an organiza-

tion. Even the people that pretended, I say, pretended to 

give us their support and say, "Oh, yes, I know it's bad," 

and so forth and so on "but there's very little that we 

can do because you .can't orf!Janize a man's horne." And they 

sort of took it from there. So we just plodded along for 

a while and got a lot of facts and figures as to what was 

going on in different countries and tried to build it, )3ut 

eventually it petered out bec~use the membership started 

to drop, they moved from job ~o job and just like any ser

vice industry today, the ~otels~ ~staurant. Employees, of t.vhi~ 
' 

this. is my lifP, p1r1 h ereJ this big one_ and \ m a... 

. life fl'\emloef" Df ft,~ organization here, this other one 
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'{~ .r:.. 
JH: (cont) that's the O,ffice bnployees, b.,enty · · just got it 

this_ week! And they had, you know, they began to despair 

of ever· getting anywhere because the membership dropped 

a~.-~ay and it was hard to builc{: it up again. So laterally, 

we said, well, we'd let it rest f6r a while, maybe there 

would be some day the Trades and Labor Congress of Can~da 

would come out and help with it, but it-didn't turn out 
that 

.v way. But I understand that there has been a recurring 

interest over the years because of the women's attitude to 

work and the kinds of things that are going on now in the 

1970's. 

SD: ~vhen you began to organize domestics, were you a domestic 

yourself? 
(}Je.l/1 

JH: Only in a. sense, as I say, --rha.f I. took these jobs ·because 

there was nothing else that you could do in those De~ession. 

Days, s6 I knew what it was to have the responsibility of the 

housekeeper, and that include~ a lot ofthings~ riM'II"'::J a 

household. 

SD: HmoJ did the campaign begin, the domestic organizing f 
JH: Oh, we sent out flyers to organizations asking for their 

help, for instance, in getting us names of people, and we 

·tried to contact people in homes through other girls who 

would meet maybe outside on their day off or something like 

that. And just try , a hit and miss, really, when you think 

of it now, trying to get people interested in this. The 
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JH: (cant) Labor Movement were interested, there's no doubt 

about that, and, only as I say, it didn't flourish enough 

to become a very strong organization at all. 

SD: Which organi7ations began the work, and who did you th0n 
·+o-r SIA~? I 

contact~? Was it like any· women's organizations, like 

the Mothers' Lea~ue or was it bhe union, or ••• 

JH: No, no. There t..,as no, no women were interested, they 

thought that was beneath them to be mixed up ,.,i th domestic 

workers, you know, that was a cut below the level. And there 

was a couple of people here in this city and I think both are 

still alive who served on the Unemployment Commission during 

( 
the \var, and one of them was, bJ. b..ee.n rn bus1~n for 1J.erself, 

she kne'v what it was to work up a business, and yet she was 

the one who put forward these proposals in the talks that we 

had that 45¢ an h6ur was quite adequate. And I didn't forget 

that, in fact I haven't forgotten it to this day, you know. 

But it was just, it was the tide and you had to go along 

with it. 

SD: What kind of women ~,vere domestic workers? were most of them 

young and single, or • . . 
JH: Some of them were young, yes, some were single and had no 

other skills and some of them were middle-aged women who's 

( had a lot of experience with their own families, and who were 

pretty good cooks and housekeepers. Yeah, there was- a mixture 
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) \.J JH: (cont) of them. 

SD: And did the Nar improve conditions for thEf\'"kind o.f organi-

zing? 

JH: No, no. The ~men, some of them went off into t'l7ar jobs. 

And·that was one factor, you see, that was a factor in much 

of the organizing movement., because the women started to 

flock into ±he munitions f~ctories and war material fa~-

tories and they ... ,ere well paid, you know, for wartime 
"1nej were.. . 

conditions. A J.n there, they just,. if anything, the •.11ar:, 

probably, looking back on it now, the war probably is made 

to start upon putting women in a place where they were 

valued, because they were taking th~lace of men, and they 

did a good~ob, they did an excellent job during the war. 

None, all the people I heard of that talked to me about 

women in jobs and they said, "Well, the women did a mag-

nificent job during the war years, here, put their back.s · 

i~to it and turned out the production, they r~ally did it." 

~ ~ Course they did it for money, you know, money was 1 .... ig 

factor, and the women were making good money and they saved 
then it was 

their money andvafter the war was over some of them had 

husbands and sons that were in the front lines and came 

home either as Vets or came home wounded, badly, or even 

became ,.,idm-.rs, you know. So there was that ·~hole thing 

changed, the whOle thing changed for women after tha~ war. 

That waP the beginning, really, of women getting a sense 
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( i JH: (cont) of identity about their place in the national picture. 

( 

( 

SD: How did you personally become interested and involved in 
out 

attempting to organize domestics? How did yo~find ,, about i tf 

JH~ Well, probably it was through my husband, because he was a 

card-carrying trade union man and a5ood'worker, for more 

than about 55 years altogether, so he was interested in the 

labor movement at that time, had been interested in it be-
then ,of course 

fore I met him, §o, when I met him and we were married'he 

said, "Well, if you want to start and build this thing up, 

you know, if you're going to go anywhere you have to find 

out where your support is in the labor movement." So I 

think he is due the credit for really Seftli\J some kind of 

inspiration tmvards me, saying, you know, "You can do it if 

you really want to, "• - !hen he \vas able through his contacts 

because he was a bridge carpenter and he was in the Carpen-

ters here, he was able through contacts that he knew, old-

timers, that said, "Okay.. Go and see so-and-so and go and· 

see somebody else," and then one thing led to another. And 

finally Mr. Ge~in thought it would be a good idea if the y· 

Trades and Labor Council at that time used to meet in the 

old hall on ~~j st., it was called the Labor Temple, 

which is since all torn down, of course, in fact, those 

t".'lO chairs are relics, that's \vhy I'm holding on to them 

because they were relics. These two chairs are part of 
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JH: (cent) the old Labor Temple and that'!" really all that's 

left of the old Labor Terrple. And from then on, things 

i·•1orkef! out. 1h,: women, a P I say, c1iro'per~ed into other j cbs, · 

and some became older anoihej became. ill , anc~ you knO'tl, 

things just petered out. But there was always the feeling 

that someday, you know, it would be returned to some kind of 

a sio+us. 

SD: You became involved in this campaign in 1943? 

JH: ~vell, I was in the beginning when we decided we would have 

an organization, yeah. 

SD: lvhen did you begin to be sympathetic towards trade unions? 

JH: Oh, right then, right then. When I married my husband, really, 

because he was a strong trade union man and he was the one 

who said, you know, he said, ~ou have an interest in this 

you'd better get busy and get to know what's going 

on in the labor movement, so I became a delegate to the Trades 

and Labor Council. And I've been a delegate ever since to 

the Trades and Labor Council. Not this past year because I've 

been, with my injuries I wasn't able to get out at night 
',-Jas a 

very much, but up until a year ago, I "'Pretty steady attender 

at Trades and Labor Council, Trades Councils meetings. It 

was Trades and Labor Congress Labor Council at that time, 

and the merger came in 1956 and it was Canadian Labor Congress 

and Vancouver District Labor Council here, and the B.C. 

Federation of Labor. 

-----------------·--·-·· 
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( SD: Here you initially a delegate for the 'Domestic Workers, lAxls fha.t 

th~ unio:p? 

JH: Yef', yes, that's right. And then I became a delegate later 

for the Hotel and Restaurant Organization, Hotel and Res-

taurant Employees. 

SD: When did you begin to work again after you'd married? 

JH: Oh, I ••• not really, any, because my husband was, he 

didn't approve of the wife working. And I wanted to go back 

to the hospital because at that time when I started to work 

in hospitals I was one of the few women who were in the 

women's unit, organized under the Civic Employees. And wben 

I left to get married ~he girls. -- I think I was the first 

President of the Women's Unit, and it wasn't for very long 

because William Black, Bill Black~ came in with his (ivic 

[mployees and took over the women and brouqht the whole 
fog e-n,e( -

thing into one union, men and womenA1nto one group. And 

that ~ .• ,as about that time that I left to get married. But 

they were, I had abut two and a half years, I think, in 

th~ General. I learned a lot there and what went bn there 

and the kind of foods and that was what I was intere~ted in 

~.,aF nutrition. But that put both my husband and I-t-we became 

interested in nutrition and we studied healthful food 

and all those kind of things from then on, really. I was 

very"interested in it. so' ~led ·into a business for us 

later on in later years. And I never forgot my experience 
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JH: (cent) in General HospitaL During the war it was rather 

. . tM . 
scary because we-·were "<minently expecting the Japanese 

to come up the Georgia St~ait,. and invade us, and they were 

seen, submarines were seen off the coast, you know. And 

of course in the hospital everything was under strict·con-

trol, everything was blacked out and you were working.in 

s~all areas which were extremely hot, and no air because all 

the windows were closed and lights were half-dimmed. It 

was really~a very, very bad time to be working in a hosv 

pital •. But we got through it, 1939, '40, '41 and then I 

left in '12. 

\_) SD: The .C,v,i:..: ·Employees Association that had been there, ""hen 

was it organized? 

JH: I don't know. It was th~re when I got in there, so it 

must hav~ bee~rly ·'·organization. 

SD: And the women were in an auxiliary of it, not direct mem-

bers of it? 

JH: No, we were direct members, but there was a women's unit, 

the Hospital lromel)'s Unit of th~Civic Employees. 

SD: Why was there a separate \>lOmen's unit? 

JH: I. don't know. In those days, like everything else, you kno~...r, 

they'd say, women's unit of"t>..)OI\e~~'..s·auxiliary, but it V!a1? more 

than .an auxiliary, it was actually an organization, to or~an-

ize women within the hospital. And I got $10 a month at 
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) 
~· JH: (cont) that time, and I worked nights, oh, about, nine weeks, 

I think :t took night work and $40 a .month and one midnight 

meal, and there were deductions taken off that, you were 

paid twice a month. Nowadays hospital employees, all employ-

ees in a hospital are union. ()FUJ~ they're not in the Con-

gress anymore and they're not in the Federation, they're not 

organized into any of those rim'l, but I knm., quite a number 

of people.in the hospital union still who are very good 

friends of mine. But we had, they set it up, and 

I left in 1942, they were really getting into the stride 

then to organize hospital workers on a larger scale and to 

go t~he Hospital Boards and sa.¥, "Hey, look, "·'~ot to have 

be.tter r..;ages than this," you know, wartime, after the war. 

So they gradually built up their organization to ~retty 

good organization,/, and now, the women who are working on 

wards, like ward ai~ and ~..rard kitchen:· rvta.ids, \-Jho look after 

the whole ki:'.tchen thing, the food and the trays and the 

going out and the coming in and the dish~.,ashing and all that,. 

~hey get -- I was talking to one lady not too long ago, I 

told her $40 a month, well, they make more than that a day, 

So that's, just goes to show, what getting an organ-

ization can do, course times have changed, money's more 

inflationary and all that. But before inflati6n hit Canada, 

the \"!age structures were pretty good, in the hospital unions. 

But I didn't go back, my husband wouldn't let me go back to 
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~) JH: (cont) the hospital to \>~ork. 

SD: When you had worked there earlier, ,~,hat kinds of things . 
made you get involved. wit~he association, the Women's Unit? 

Why did you become an active member of • 

JH: Of the • • • of what, now, th~ hospital? 

SDi .The hospital. 

JH: Well, you had to. Yeah, yeah, '"hen you became an employee 

at the General Hospital then yol). \11ere expected to go in with 
part of 

the Women's Unit, that was '~the whole thing. 

SD: So it was a closed shop? 

JH: Not exactly, not exactly. But you were expected to join the 

organization. Yeah, we did. They gave you, you went and 

signed up and thf gave me a shm-ler and all that . . . very 

nice people. I learned a lot at the hospi ta 1, I a h1ays, 

I've been always grateful for that opportunity, because it 

gave me an insight into what went on, not only for the lay 
in 

people working'lthe hospital, the nurses and the student nurses, 

juf't ~,.;hat kind of things they had to go through. You know, ~lve..!:JO'Ll. 

a feeling of empathy. They wer~.·mrking too,· and they 

.weren't getting very much, either. You know, student nurses, 

weie, what did they get, $10 a month or something durin~ their 

training, in those days~ It's a different story now, alto-

gether. But for everybody in those days it was a very lean 

time. 

SD: :After you worked ·01'\ the domestic campaign, '1.-lhat work did you 
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( ) SD: (cent) ·then do with the union? 

JH: Well, I stayed ~ith that until I got interested in, what 

happened? I wa~n't really coneern~d with not working steadily 

at any particular job after I got married, except 16oking 

after my home and looking after my husband. He used to go 

t>e11'\t() "\ 
to town on jobs, Acarpenter, and the result was that I can 

remember years juE't .build1(\3 u.p i'X~· home life, so that I can't 

really say that I . . . 

END OF TAPE SIDE ONE 

( 

{ 
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~"'/ JH: (cont) he used to go to town on jobs, he wac a carpenter, 

and the resu1t was that I spent a number of years, you 

know, doting off of home life, so that I can't really say 

that I had tremendous experience of. the labor movement, if'\ 'fhe~da~s 

excepting whe-t\ my husband ~"ould be invited to go someplace 

and bring the '"'life along, and that's when 'gCft.t'fY\/2;t the 

'W1v.e~ o.f 'Lhe other people in thef La.beur mou~men.t, So 'thattjOU 

gradually got to know people that way. But that led up to 

a number of things, you know, that were helpful, later. 

And then much, much later we decided to, we thought the 

best thing to do would be to take a card out with the 

Hotel and Restaurant people, and that's, I became a 

member. And so I've been with them ever since, of course 

I'm a life member now, and that i§ how that I worked with 

them. So that has been my organization -- but in the mean-

time, in those later years, there was an organization built 

up for the office workers, and Local 15, that we have now. 

And some of the people t-Y'ho • . ..;rere in the Local, old-timers 

in Loca 1 3 78 at the Hydro, \vere going back and forth ,..,i th 

each other, used to meet, and it became the two organiza-

tions, the Hydro organization, who took office employees, 
of 

and then there was the local,t\Office Employees which took 

in, you kno.,.,1, all of British Columbia. And I ~.Jas in 

there for a while and did quite a lot of work, actually. I 

never was an organizer, though. I didn't negotiate. Oh, 
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JH: (cont) I took one crack at negotiating and I didn't like it 

so I didn't do anymore,. but, we did quite a lot of \'JOrk in 

those early years 1.vi th the () ffice Gmployees. And the Office 

Employees owe a lot t:o those early efforts to what they're 

getting now, you know, the kind of conditions they g~t and 

the kind of. wages they get, too~ 

SD: When you began to be a member of the Hotel and Restaur;:int 

Workers 'vere you working as a waitress? 

JH: No, no. We had our own business, and we wanted to have a 
one reason that 

union, a union business. That wasvwhen I got involved in 

SD: And you could do that as an owner of the business? 

JH1 Yes, you could do that, as, you know, like there are family 

operations now, who, you know,·with maybe only two employees 

or five employees or whatever. And they can't really be 
~u ~ve -It> ~ue fi\Je 01fVI ore. 

organized if they have less than five employees • .4 Ana those · 

family operations are not secure for union organization 

cause they drift around too much. Ma and .Pa cafes, and Ma 

and Pa rest~urants, as we used to call them, those were 
/ operations "' 

family and they were hard to organize and 

they still are hard to organize. A .lot of these new type 

restaurants that we have!that go in for specialty - type, 

dining, a .lot of them are family operations. And so they 

are very antagonistic towards union organizations, in the 

service field. But more and more you see service workers 
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L) JH: (cont) not only in Canada but around the world, this is 

the coming industry, is service workers, because we may be 

computerized to the nth degree, you know, but we'll always 

have to have service if we ,.,ant to eat and \17e want to stay 

in hotels, and we have to have laundry services and that 

kind so that the service workers will always be a necessity 

for a long, long time. I can't see that being automated. 

SD: Were.you active with the Hotel and ~estaurant Employees 

union? 

JH: Well, active in the sense that I'm a very strong supporter 

of the union organization, and ~nything I could do to boost 

the organization, well, I would do it. 

SD: What kind of things? 

JH: Well I g6t interested in the union 
label 

v because you see they 

had -shop .·cards, the union restaurc:mt cards and buttons, and 

that's how I came to be interested in .the union label and 

the shop card and button movement. And out of that I ho.~ to 

travel across Canada to different functions for the union 

label people and for union label trades department of the union 

label trades department of the Canadian Labor Congress. But 

that was already in place by the old Trades and Labor 

Congress of Canada under a very valued member of the union 

label movement by the name of Ed Smith, and he .\vas the one 

who did the work in British Columbia. He was the one who 

actually started, kept pushing for a union label~ades depart-
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''"'; JH: ( cont} ment at the national level, and he was successful 

in getting recognition for that in Ottawa, with the old 

Trades Labor Congress of Canada, so that the union label 

movement nationally speaking, was started with his efforts. 

And of course. I came in 'much later, I cam'5"in with my .husband 

in 1954. That's.a long way from '42, you know, that's another 

12 years. And we really got interested in that because we 

felt that this wast he.n:f,ms the organizing tool, was the 

promotion of the union.label and the shop card and the button. 

And that applied to all the organizations, so that's what in 

our old files here, is the different organizations who 

have shop cards or you have a button or you have a label, 

the Garment Workers have their~ International Ladies 

Garment Workers have their labels, Amalgamated Cldhing Workers 

and them have their label, and the thing has gone on and on 

right up to the present day. 

SD: Can you talk a bit about the philosophy behind the idea of 

the union label, button or card? 

JH: Well, that, they had a strong, very strong department in 

the United States, and there was a very close liason kept 

between, before I came into it, the liason had been very 

close with the people in Washington, uh, union label, and 

we continued that on, later on, when I got involved in 

it, and my husband. He was secretary first, and then I 

took it over from him. And the philosophy behind the pro-
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JH: (cent) motion of the union label shop card and button 

was, first of all, for trade union people to real.ize that 

when they earn a trad~ union dollat, with an agreement with 

their O'-~n employer, then they are almost bound by good will 

to buy the product of their. brothers and sisters. And 

the promotion was based on that, that was their basis, to 

buy back the union-made products and services of your other 

fellow trade union men and women. And that's persisted 

to this day, you knm.,r, that we still have that basic phil-

osophy. But if you're ·earning a good salary at a trade 

union job then you have to give some thought to some em-

ployees who, while they're in the trade union, are making 

less than you are, but are producing a union-made product, 

then you should buy the product, and help to keep·the jobs 

in Canada-and support Canadian industries, not only in 

Canada but in the provinces. And so there are union label 

councils or leagues, some of them call them leagues, across· 
They 

Canada and they're in every. pro.vince. \ have committees 

in the Maritimes. And they're all part of the Umion Label 

Trades Department of the Canadian Labor Congress. I "'as 

executive vice-president, regional, on the union label 

Trades Department for a number of ye~rs, and I resigned 

a year ago last May and I wanted to give somebody else 

.C...ar~ · 
a chance, i~A · that I'd been in there long enough and 

somebody else should go in there as a new vice-president. 
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~..;c:l JH: (cont) And that was regional and also a ne,.., vice-presi.., 

dent provincially, and one of the men in our Hote.l-Res

taurant, he's the provincial vice-president on the union 

label Trades Department. And the man who runs the Amalga

mated Clothing ~'lorkers here, Taychuck, E(1 Taychuck, he'· s 

the regional vice-president on the Department Executive 

Board, nationally, for the union label. But, like every

thing else, you know, you have to have people who are 

interested and will go all the ~ay to doing their part 

in building it up and keeping at it, and seeing that the 

job gets done. There's a certah amount of dedication 

that you give anyway, whether you -- for me, I never made 

any money out of the labor movement, I can say that in 

all honesty, I have never taken any large money at all 

from the labor movement. I got expenses when I was 

traveling back and around, attending conve~tions, putting 

on displays and shows and the/;xhibition. But no salary. 

Honorarium, maybe of a hundred dollars a month when they 

had the money. (laughs) Just when they had the money. 

But you kno•.v, yotjget in to it and to me it was kind of a 

dedication thing and I just kept right on working at it 

until now they feel that somebody else should take it 

on. Try to do even a better job, you kno/,'· 

SD: What kind of industries have union labels, or bugs or card, 

was it all union? 
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( JH: Not all union".l The industrialS-- you see, ir{the early 

( 

( 

days there \vere the craft unions,. which were unde.r the 

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, and then the indus-

trial unions organized and became .the ere. And the CCL 

in Canada. And they had their own education programs and 

when there was a merger in 1956 and I have a picture 

back there of the first meeting of the merger meeting --

then things changed a bit. They had to merge the depart-

memts as well, and there tl/as representation in all the 

departments equally from the old AFofL and the CCL, so 

then it became CLC. And on that basis then a lot of 

new things began to happen. But, still, no, the union 

labe 1 trades department t-"'aS, just, they didn't get all 

ihat much from the Congress, eith~r. There were a small 

department and they did get an office and the use of a 

secretary and usually it fell to the lot of whoever was 
, 

elected at conventions to the federations and councilS 

director, he wou·ld take on th.e union label as part of his 

federations and council{:h) work because he was in touch 

with federations and councils across the country and there-

fore it seemed logical that they were going to establish 

union label committees, that this was where it would be at. 

And that's what happened. And of course, this is a, this is 
or. c9unci 1 

how you get a union label or league\rstarted. And that gives 

you some of.the reasons why we need to pursue it. Woodward's 
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JH: (cent) and Hudson Bay and Eaton's, Woodward's and Hudson 

Bay used to regularly give up window space during union

buying week. And union-buying week arose out of a need 

to point it out to people and say, "OK, we have a union

buying week whichbegins on Labor Day," and that arose out 

of the display for the exhibition. And we completed 26 years 

of displaying a union label at the PNE this year. . And 

that's ou··l 20-year plaque that's on the wall. That's our 

20-year citation and we, that was '72 so now we are 26 years 

JH: And. it's 22 years for me--the connection with the whole bus-

iness. 

SD: HoT,~ did you spread. the word? Hm4 did you get unions inter

ested in it? 

JH: Well, you went and talked to them. Many times I went to a 

union meeting, when I was invited. I never ~...,ent unless I ~...,as 

invited. And they would invite me to come along and say a 

little piece about union buying and sometimes put on a display 

and in those early days we had more to ,.,ork with. By the 

r..~ay, the first union label committee was started with three 

or four women who were Amalgamated Clothing ~'lorkers here, in 

British Columbia, in 1939. That was the first union lable 

organization and it was taken out from there, and Mr. Charles 

Haritt who was the president of the Barber's Local here in 

British Columbia, he was the first/President. And Smith, as 
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( JH: (cont) I mentioned to you, Ed Smith, he was the secretary-

treasurer. That's how it all began, but it began with those 

women: It was women who actually started that committee on 

sewing in a label into the garments and making it the union 

.label. And in order to have a union label, organizations 

would have to sell that to the employer, you know, they'd 

have to point out to the employer ,.;hen negotiating an agree-

ment and the brewery workers ,..,ere very successful, of all 

the crafts, the brewery workers were probably.the most success-

ful in selling the idea of union label to the employer, be-
. .-th£. . 

cause it ended up that11cartons, the bottles, the corks, the 

( labels, the packing, the person that did the packing, the 

person that did the bottling, the beer itself, was all 

union. And it was so indicated o~ the cartons that this 

Nas a completely union operation. 

SD: Did that have a real effect on non-union busines~es in some 

of the areas where there\:.,as a competition between unionized 

businesses and non-union? 

JH: Well, this is the crux, you see. If there's enough people 

in the trade union mo1vement who will say, "Okay, we're 

not going to eat in a non-union restaurant, we're not going 

to stay in a non-union hotel," make every effort to see that 

( they do stay in a union hotel and eat in a union restaurant. 

We had more·union restaurants in those early days than we 

have now. Most of the union operations are now inside the 
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JH:(cont) hotel, like a union bar or a union cocktail bar. Or 
can 

down the <;:fct-les . of course you"get a union card in. almost 

any little bitty tavern down there, you•rclprganized to the 

hilt down there, but riot iri Canada. So that you can't go 

in and say, "This re~taur~nt is organized and haven't got 

a card to show. II Some of the hotels have to be ja.cl:::-ed. up crce ,,.\ 
. G\~A:>tniG to show their card that they are a union 

hotel. And that's, as I. say now with all the specialty res-

taurants which are probably family-owned, they are hard to 

organize, and hotels are hard to organize. Hotels Associa-

tion are people who are pr~tty individualistic, you kn6w. 

But it's a matter of going in and saying, it's like printing_ 

like, you.have a union label on printing, here, this is an 

Allied Printing Trades Label there, and the office· workers 

have their label, this is on the pin here. And this kind 

of thing comes out of the Congress, and that, all that, pro-

duced from.the Canadian Labor Congress, that has the Allied 

label, that's the printing, it's all union. Then ,.,e have 

a whole long poster showing all the different labels and 

insignia of union label shopcards and products and services. 

And it's a long list. ~~Sa long list in the United States. 

SD: When you were a member of the Hotel and Restaurant Employees 

Union initially, did you attend unio~meetings? 
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(.., JH: Urn hrnn. 

SD: Did you become active on the Executive, or ••• ?. 

JH: No, I didn't. Those early days, it was pretty well dorni;_ 

nated.-- well, it still is. ·It's dominated by the males. 
C• 

In the H~tel and Restaurant -- there are some women who, 

there are some women on the-Executive now, in the Hotel 

and Restaurant Employees. But in those early days there 

were, my first acquaintance with them was in the old Labor 

Temple and· there were two women_· then who ,.,ere very, very 

active in the Hotel and Restaurant Employees. They were 

activists, really. And those were the first two women that 

I rnA: ~ .... ho were strong on the union~_ ; ization of people in 
~ -

the Hotel and Restaurant field. As the years went on, there 
.-

was .a couple of women business agents, and one of ·them, maybe 

you know a Chris rFidel~. Well, she was a member of the Hotel 

and Restaurant, she worked in the Aristocratic Restaurants. 

And she was one became a business agent, and there was 

another one up country and one over, it was in Victoria, 

I'm not sure, mi~ht've been one in Victoria. But not on 

the ,.,hole, the women not on the whole were holding office 

in the Hotel and Restaurant -- now at the International level, 

down in the United States, they had ·a number of very capable 

•11omen •. .,ho •. .,ere on the International Board. But then the 

United States has a different approach altogether to! at 

least they had in those days, they had a different approach 
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~ JH: (cant) to people, to men and women both ~,.,orking, you know, 

in executive positions. More so than Canada. 

SD: What kinds of things were you involved in doing insid~ 

the union? Were you a shop steward, or • ? 

JH: No, I was mostly interested in pushit11g the shop card and 

the button. And so all my work in the trade union movement 

has been in promoting the buying and the showing of union 

made products and se'Jtvices and putting that to people who 

are in unions, and getting the message to them all the 

time, that you are obligated to spend your union-earned 

dollar on a union product or a union service. And we have, 
oivnJ 

in files, we have a record that was put on by Ed Smith, 

he made a record, and we have an International Ladies 

Garment Workers, as well as the Amalgamated Clothing 

Workers, but the International Ladies Garment Workers 

'"as at one time spent two million dollars promoting their 

union label. I knm1 there/is one film in there of a whole 

fashion show in color, and that was what cost the money, 

-se. . ,J. 
it was putting the films together, or fashioyshows in dif-

ferent cities. We had them here in Vancouver, the Inter-

national Ladies Garment Workers, under Mr. Ogan, they 

put on a big fashion show down in Kitsilano, one year they 

were out here. So that's, my whole effort has been in 

that field, you know, I wasn't, you ,.,.ouldn' t have time to 

take on a job as an organizer, I was asked to become a 
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() JH: {cont) business agent in the Hotel and ·Restuarant, but 

I said, 11 No. 11 

SD: How did you become a me~ber of OTEU? 

JH: Well, it was one of those things, being a secretary ..... treasurer, 

they. said, ''Well, you • re doing office work, 11 you krim111, and 

the Hotel and Restaurant people didn't cover office workers. 

They do now, but in those early things·they didn't, they 

~t~ere mostly Restaurant and Hotel employees and the office 

work ~,.,as. done' by people who did office work. And so, when 

the union la~l movement was set up, they said, "OK, you 

are an office worker now."' 

r SD: For the union label? 
I 

"'-
JH: Yes. So that led into being a member of the Office Employees. 

SD: Were you active in that union in terms of any kinds of 

positions in it, at all7 

JH: Not really. I think I was, I can't remember, I was on some-

thing that led up to organization for a time. Bernie Guthroe 

was one of the, and _Muriel Whalen \'lho is in the Vancouver 

District Labor Council Office, her and Bernadette Guthroe 

·who \.,orked as secretary. to Mr. Gerwin, they were pretty 

well prime movers in the Office Workers Employees Union,· 

you know, getting it together. Thertere other people besides 

those two but ·they were very interested. And I was interested 

too because I liked both. of these ~irls and it wa~ on account 

of that that I said, 11Anything I can do in the Office Workers 
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JH: (cont) ••• " 
r:udu 

"Sure. , . o it." So it was sort of a gen-

eral thing, I'd attend all the me~ngs and that sort of 

thing, and sat on committees. Mostly committee work, my 

father was a committee man too, in the old country, he used 

to sit on numerous committees. So it seemef-ike I was 

following in his footsteps, you know. But I've done a 

lot of committee work in my sojourn ~1-1i th the labor move-

ment. 

SD: Who did the OTEU try to organize at that time? 

JH: ~ve had pretty close associations with the Teamsters in those 

early days, before the Congress and the Teamsters fell out. 

And so the Teamsters were very strong supporters of the 

union label movement, actually, and I was very, very sorry 

to see them take the road that they did, you know. And it 

was through them then that we used to, oh, we'd meet on 

various things, various committees, and mostly it was on 

change of offick, it was hard to keep a business agent 

going in those days in the Office Employees because of the 

wages and so forth, and you wanted to pay the union scale 

and so forth and it was hard to keep the thing going. The 

International helped quite a bit, the International Office 

Employees, of OTEU. And in later years they supported the 

business agent, office manager, you know, ~nd Local 15 got 
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~ JH: (cont) a lot of help from the International. And they got 

into, you know Sara. , that I ¢an remember when t~e Chambers 
I 

of Commerce had a secret meeting. We got wind of this meet-

ing and ·we found out what they had done about forming a 

plan to put Labor in its place. And the plan at that time 

was that they would set forward a pamphlet, and which we 

got, and somebody got a hold of it, I didn't, somebody got 

a hold of it, and it laidout a plan to so work with the 

trade union movement that they would be continually on 

the defensive. And that when they were on the/defensive 

they'd be spending money with lawyers in court, and out of 

that O.ro~ 'ft,e.,.. injunctions and the court battle, which 

was very serious for a lot of small organizations. And 

they succeeded, I think, in many ways, of putting ·down 

a lot of small organizations that really couldn't afford 

to fight a big battle. And I can remember the Lenkirk 

strike and my husband and.! we walked on the picket lines, 

took our holidays and walked on the picket lines for the 

Province newspaper strike one year. 

SD: That was in the late '40's. 

JH: Yeah. Right, and we spent two weeks on the picket line •. 

And of course we won that strike after a long time. The 

Province n~ver really recov~red from that, they lost a 

lot of subscribers who never took their paper again. And 

the sun, of course, is another matter, but, you know, 
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. JH: (cont) we still'. have the same battles. Nothing has changed! 

The only thing that has changed now is the approach of organ

izations to~>~ards grievances, and tm~ards how they• re going 

to settle them, and how they try to keep a>>~ay from a strike 

or a lo¢kout. It's got to that point, it's more subtle. 

But the same old battle is still going on, it hasn't changed 

one .bit, it's just more subtle. And . they use high-priced 

lawyers, on each side, to arrive at some kind of an agree~ 

ment. The old boss and worker attitude where you sit ac.ross 

the table from each other, that disappeared after the war 

I think. You know, things changed after the war. 

END OF TAPE 
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SD: Was this OTEU Local 15 primarily workers for trade unionists?· 

JH: Well~ they organized ~he trade union offices, they did that. 

Probably that was one of the fir~t things they did. And then 

they went from there into the other .fields and the. Teamsters 
to 

~..rere helpful there because they helpedvorganize the freight-

ways, and the whole business of transportation as far as 

Canada's concerned. We didn't interfere with the other 

transportation -- we had girls in offices, like, the girl 

that ~"'as .in the Transit Union office, she was, I think she 

'"' ollaA :yes, she was. And the .girls in other offices 

of the different unions who were members of the Mostly 

.the craft unions, actually. Not too many of the industrial 

unions. The industrial unions went off and formed their 

own organizations, like the IWA and the Steelworkers, the 

CB. RT, the Lontjshoremen --.I don't think they have any 
I . 

women in there, even now. And what was the other big one? 

Through all this, you know, through all this we still haven't 

got anywhere with domestic workers or agricultural workers. 

It's only the, well, a year ago, they talked about doing 

something for agricultural workers. 

SD: The Farmworkers' Organization. 

JH: Yean, Farmworkers •. Organization. You're still in the same 

struggle. Here it is ~0 years later, you know, ~5 years 

later, and ~~e're still in tnat same struggle, those people 

are still at the bottom level. 
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SD: Was it difficult to organiz~ office work~rs? 

JH: Yeah, because office workers, generally speaking, especially 

one-girl OfficeS Or two-girl OffiCeS 1 -thofA1ht 1he~ were oon+idenf~ 

·of the boss, so they felt themselves to be 

in a priveleged·position, and, of course, unions were/out. 

Just like teachers! It was a long time before teacher~ 

became oriented towards the labor movement and th~y left 

the labor movement with their own federation. ' But they!'(! 

going pretty strong in their own federation, all power 

to them, But ~e 
,., 

teachers, they were professional 

people, so what part did theyhave to play in unions? There 

.,.,.as. a long time before they even thought about organizing • 

It wasn't until that we got the bad legislation coming out 

of the governments that these people began to rethink their 

positions. 

SD: Did the OTEU try to organize any of the large·offices in the 

city? 

JH: Oh,yeah, yeah. They were mostly dealing, as I can remember, 

they \vere mostly dealing in freightways and some of the 

larger offices. They never really did make a big crack in 

the real estate, insurance and the banks. (laughs) \.Vhich 

we still have, you know, it's pretty diffic~lt, pretty 

difficult.. Becaus.e most of them are women, and most of 

them are women who, now the situation's changing a little 
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...) JH: (cent) bit because they got more. women than men, and women 

are stepping out and leadin~ives of their own, you know~ 

they're becoming very independent, they don't ~..,ant to be 

dependent on the man to keep them anymore. So they have to 

hold a job.. And if they can hold a good job with a boss -fhat-

they like and he likes them, they're not gonna upset the 

boat, you know, with union organization, they're gonna stay 

there, and get what they can out of it for themselves. But 

on the other hand, there must be 
d~·· 

hun -- like the B.c. Telephone 

Company is an outstanding example of goad union organization. 

All union employees, both in th4mechanical end of it and the 

operations end. You knm"l, they're pretty good, .they're stJmg. 

And there's no reason at all why tha:t can't happen in other 

big organizations • . ~·:---,... · Hydro's ·well organized, and that all 

came out of the beginning of office workers saying we want 

some justice and we want a good ·agreement with our employer, 

and good standards. It all came out of that •. 

SD: How did OTEU organize Hydro? Did they put people in there 

to organize? 

JH: Yeah, I bdieve. so. They had their own office, you.see, 

they were separate from Local 15, so that they did their own 

job very well. They organized the B.C. Electric and that 

was the beginning and then went into Hydro. And they've always 

had union organization in the transportation becaus:e.the 

street railwoman ~ s~j' you see, the streetcar 
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.. ) 

..., JH: (cont) drivers and then the. bus drivers, they wenfstrong, 

th~n, course that also in the stages, you .know, the cross' 

Canada busee and the over-the-line buses, you know, the 

stages, Greyhound, Pacific Stages, they were all in the 

same thing, too. All organized, too. It all arose out of 

initial efforts by a few people. 

SD: When they were signing up the women. who worked in the union 

offices, did they go around from office to office, and ••• ? 

JH: No, no they don't do that. 

SD: Did the unions theiflselves assist in tha fprocess or ~..,ere any. 

unions . . . 
JH: The union executives, as far as I know, because I didn't sit 

but 
closely to them,Vas far as I hnow their strategy in organ-

izing was to find out where there was di~satisfaction, first 

of all~ by talking to people, and then gradually talking to 

people who seemed to be interested in union o~ganization, 

and feeding them materials that.· would show that it was a 

good thing to belong to a union. ·And show them the advan-

·tages of belonging to a union. That's the way they're work--

ing with the bank workers. But they have to do it on a 

more o~ less personal, one-to-one basis, still. tt's still 

on a personal one-to-one basis. You can't go out and or-

ganize a whole flock of people unless it's like the build-

ing trades where they say, ~"I have jurisdiction," yotl know, 

the building trades have jurisdiction in this area, IWA 
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{ JH: fcont) has jurisdiction somewhere else, and all these 

( 

jurisdictions. And that was the reason the Canadian Labor 

Congress·set up a s~cial department and a special officer 

on the Executive Board ·to look after structure. Because 

that's what it is, so .they can keep peace, ·an ombudsman 

kind of thing, going between these jurisdictions, who raid 

each other, you know, let's face it, they raid each other 

once in a while. 

SD: Was that happening back then, in the I ~Q IS? 

JH: Yeah. 

SD: Can you give some examples of raies that took place? 

JH: Well, it happened in the Hotel field 
'-

and it still· happens. 

And it's happened in the building trades frequently, it 

still happens in the building trades frequently. ·Not in 
. either . 

transportation, though, .not invpublic transportation, or 

' ' in freightway. The Teamsters, they got a pretty tight 6rgan-

ization. 

sn: Going back to the union label, were you part of a committee 

that did the work around the unior/f.abel? 

SD: Well, yes, as secretary-treasurer all those years I had to 

sort of guide the thing a littl+it, and we haven't had 

· ~oo many changes in presidents. &o1.5e :h~nston 1 v.;as a very 

strong person when I first became interested in union 

labels, he was a very strong person and had worked with 

Ed Smith, and so there's a lot of credit to him for getting . 
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JH: (cont} it off the ground and developing it into what it 

actually became with the department. And '"'e • ve had, we 

ha~eh't had too many changes in presidents since then. 

A lot of strength.comes from the .Printing trades and the 

graphic ·arts and the clothing workers and service employees 

and hotel employees, barbers. And there's more of the in
ho\0 

dustrial.unions in there~than there used to be, we have 

the Fishermen are in, and it took a long time for the 

Fishermen to come in to the labor movement, you know we 

had battles royal with the Congress. But we managed to· 

get all that irJ'oned out. They are affiliated, two of 

their locals are affiliated with the union lab~l trades 

council. Just two of them. The building trades are 

pretty Strong, becaUSe they Ire Craft UniOn~ 1 YOU s·ee 1 

interested in label. There's been quite a move on, when 

I was on the executive council of the union label depart

ment, to bring iriAuniversal union label, which would stand 

for all union labels. And.you would see this union label 

and, see \"here we've got one anywhere,-- ah, you se~, this 

is the Congress label, this the union label trades department 

CLC, and there's what we have here. But now they've got, 

they brought out a UL for a while, U and·a L, and then 

that was the union label~ that was their label. And that 

didn't seem to work very well. And there was a lot of dis-

satisfaction from people who had a union label from away 
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JH: (cont} back in the 1800's, dm.·m in the 

·10 

. ~e. 
States'f!nternational. 

They said, "Nc way are we giving up our union label, or our 

shop card or our button. That's out insignia of the fight. 

with th~ e~ployer and the union shop and _ union condi-

tions. and we • re. not givinc/~p the label for anybody." So 

it really didn't,"-X'sn+ too successful. They do have a 

union label, ir{the union label trades department, which 

is being designed by the designer. But the majority of 

the delegates attended the convention, they said, "No 

way is my organization going to not take their label. 

anymore, "~ite the printing trades here and others. "Ne 

are sticking with our own label ." 

SD: Were there many other women on the committee, the union 

label committee? 

JH: on the national, you mean? 
7 

SD: I guess nationally and provincially. 

JH: Oh, Canadian Labor Congress had a number of women while I 

was in there, from the different provinces, representing 

different provinces. There was, urn, there werrfrnen in the 

Maritimes, Nova Scotia and Ne1.1 Brunswick, Prince Edward 

Island , and then we had men in Ontario. Ann Branick was 

in Winnipeg, Manitoba, and there was a strong committee in 

~\Tinnipeg. Sasl<'atchewan was kinda weak, you' know, a farming 

community, it Nas mostly agricultural, so there '-"as not 

really the work down there that should have been. Urn, 
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JH: (cent) Alberta. There's a lady from Alberta now on the 

Commi.ttee. Yes, the women are- quite "~dell represented in 

the union label movement, actually, both provincially and 

at the national. 

SD: Do you have any ideas 1,vhy that is, that women got partie-

ularly interested? 

JH: Well, they're elected,you know, by the caucus, at the conven-

tions, it was all done in conventions. And over the years 

you know, this interest built up, and maybe I had some small 

part in doing this because at the conventions, when you, 

I can remember the early conventions of the Canadian Labor 

Congress, I don't think I was at the convention of the Trades 

and Labor Congress of Canada, I can't remember being in a 

convention o£ that body, but I wa~ with the CLC and I'd 

be elected by eibher ttiy own union or I'd be sent by the 

Labor Council or maybe the B.C. Federation of Labor to 

represent the organization, we'd have more than one dele-

gate~ you see, maybe four or five delegates and I'd be 

one of them. Out of that arose my feelings that here, 
goodness sake,~ 

· the women had a rea.! clout , you kno'.v, 

and the auxiliaries of that time were very active. There 

',vas transit auxiliaries, t.here was the printing trades 

a uxi lia ry, there ·.vere theFarpenters, there \..,ere about five 

and the Fishermen, and the IWA -- there ,..,ere five or six 

very strong auxiliaries, and they were members of the Unicn 
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( JH: (cont) Label Council. And that too has gone doNn with 

r 

the years advancing, they find that auxiliaries haven't 

got a place anymore:. You know, they're good enough still 

to make coffee and sandc,riches for the picket 1 ine; and 

so forth, but a lot of those wmmen are older, and they 

did their job and no younger women caroe in. Because 

younger women were not-interested in doing auxiliary 

work, they were out working. Bringing in that second 

paycheck .. And that~~ what's been the cause of a lot 

of ~omen not taking a really active part in the trade 

unions, is because they were too busy with their fam-

ilies and at the same time holding a job. 

SD: And working in non-organized areas. 

JH: Probably. Right. And we still have that problem. But 

anyway, in those early days we had the helppf the auxilia'ries .. 

And my part in all of this is I went to those conventions, 

and I drn remember ~e l1orrl'Sdl ?) \'las president, he 

Nas just ne,dy elected, I think, if I remember rightly. 

It was the following convention after he was elected the 

first time. The Executive had moved ~ constitutional 

a resolution that they r~ise all the salaries of the execu

tive board, of the Canadian Labor Congress. And, to me, this 

sounded like a very large sum of money that was being asked 

for for all these people. And I was pretty mad about it. 

I think I was the only 
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JH: (cont) woman in that convention who got up to them .like 

that day and said, "Well, you kno1 . .,r, you can only sleep 

in one bed at a time, you can only wear one set of clothes, 

you can only eat three meals a dayi you can only drive 

one car and live in one house. Why do you need all the 

other.¢?" And I didn't get a very good reception for that 

because a lot of the guys that were in there, thought, 
.., 

"Oh, she's shootin off a lot of ~.,rord s." They were out for 

-The. 
all they cmld get. It wasn't countingAcosts, you kno~v, 

it was more per capita corning out of the trade union guy 

paying his dues. This is what I said, I said, "Your money 

comes out of the dues that are paid into the organization 

as per capita. So you ~e to think about that when you 

raise people's salaries, your per capita goes up." And 

they really didn't seem to mind, they thought that was 

okay. And so I got, I really made a stab on a lot of things 

that I thought needed to be thought out in the open and I 

think that's how I got to be interested in the women. 

I used to go around to the women and say, "For god's s·akes, 

why don't you get in there and become a delegate, you 

J<now. Why don't you be a delegate to your labor council, 

why don't you be a delegate to your federation committee, 

and work on committees? And then go to the conventions and 

~tand up and have your, say your fLece- ?" You know. 

SD: So you really pushed women to become active in the union? 
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~ JH: Yeah, yes. I really did, I really did.. And I think that's 

~. 
) 

why that. both at the. f.ederal level and at the pro.vincial 

level, .and I have a little plaque from the B.c. Federation 

of Labor from the women there, to tha.t effect, that I 
. ~ 

helped to build women's movement in the labor movement. 

SD.: ~vas that because you saw the need for women to be organized? 

JHI Yes. Yeah, I saw what happ~ned in the Old Country, you 

know. When I left the Old Country it was in a very sorry 

state and poverty was all around, and my whole background 

was one that I·just felt I had to move, somehow, to fight 

the injustices and the cmditions that women had to put 

up with, you know, in those early days. And we still 

have, in factories, and factory workers. They're the 

worst, still are the worst' yet, you know, they're ·ex-

ploited, just like domestic workers are exploited and. 

agricultural workers are exploited. They're exploited, 

and there's going to be more of it, wit~all t?e new refu-

gees coming into Canada, new Canadian citizens who cannot 

speak Englisb, they have to go to school® ~nd now we've 

.got Chinese business agents, we've got Chinese people 

helping at negotiatiai s, because of the Chinese, coming 

in stronger and stronger into all these 'tA/Orkplaces. So 

we've got Italians, and we've got Chinese, and I suppose 

we have other nationalities too, who· are business agents. 

I kn~.>W in the IWA you see a lot of men l.olho o.re otEc:rst. I rid r~f'l 
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f' JH: (cent) extraction, the Fisherm~n have Native Indians. so 

we've got all that to, consi~er when you go to a conven-

tion. And I must say I used to get awfully mad, you know, 

I used to. get really mad, and I've never been af:r~l·d of 

anybody, never really, I've never, I'm not afraid of 

anybody, no matter how high their office is, because I 

have ~omething to say to them, t 90 and I say it. And 

so~t S£OSEl. .. *. has followed me down through 

the years ·-· But I did a very strong, I made 

a very strong effort to have women well-represented in 

the labor movement at the national and provincial level. ,.,. 
) 

SD: How· about organizing campaigns by the labor movement of 

areas where women were concentrated -- was there a fight 

for the unions to go out there and organize? 

JH: Vfell, o:ne I can think of is the fruit and vegetable ~..,orkers 

up in our own agricultural area, up in the Okanagon valley. 

And other way point. Tho~e, that was a stron~ organization 

and that was put together by women~ initially. There were 

women business agents in there and they were the one~ who 

put together a strong fruit and vegetable workers' organi-

zation although the men managed it. It was women who 

pushed for it. 

SD: When was that, ~!'las it in the late '40's? 

JH: Urn, yes, oh yeah, it would be .the SO's, late 1-0's anyway. 
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('· SD: What about hotel workers, was that also an area, and 

restaurant workers, where there was p~ure to organize? 

JH: Yeah, there's always been an. organization inthe hotel 

and restaurant field, but women didn't really take an 

active part in the organization~ They paid their dues 

and they did their job ~nd th~y felt that was as.far as 

their obligation ~.~ent, many of them. But now there are. 

more women in internationally, and there are more '"-'Omen; 

I think, in the East of Canada, who hold position~ in the 

hotel and restaurant fie.td than there are here. There 

are some here in the West Coast. 

~ SD: 'i-vere there many women who were active in the unions that 

you wer·e in, the hotel workers and OTEU? 

JH: You mean active in other ways? 

SD: Other than the union label, yeah, who came to meetings, who 

were shop ste~,.,ards, who. were . . . 
JH: Yeah, well, the organization itself insisted that if they 

were going to get anywhere that they had to have shop 

stewards doing their jobs, you know, and that happened in 

the hote~- I mean, they had to be pretty cognizant of \'>'hat 

~ft1as going on in the housekeeper:, in the hotels. And -!herE;:, 

had to be, women, there would be a shop steward if there 

'"as a large restaurant where a lot of employees, there ·.~uld 

be a shop stew~rd there. But mostly in hotels, ahd the 

shop steward's obligated to do their jcb. Call meetings, 
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f't JH: (cont) give notices of meetings, and go.to the housekeeper 

if there's a grievance, if there's an injury. And that's 

ano.ther thing, you know. Safety programs. Safety programs 

were .. • • I can remember delegates standing up in Federa-

tion of Labor meetings, annual conventions, and at the 

national col\v,,entions, hammering away at safety measures, 

safety programs. And we've come along way since those 

early days on safety programs, but we still have a lot 

to do. Jobs are still not safe, you knor-'l. 

SD: Were the '1.110men '"'ho t.,ere active in the unions, r.A1ere they 

mostly single •.-Jomen, or married, or young or old, or r!/as 

there any kind of specific group that was active, in terms 

of age and marital status? 

JH: Mostly I would think from my own experience in the Office 

Workers and the Hotel people, mostly married women, who 

had come through hard times. The young people sort of took 

it all for granted. The older generation had. fought hard 

and long to bring about good conditions, but people that 

come out-of the schools then and took jobs, they took it 

all for granted. They still do, they take it more for granted 

all the time that we have holidays ~ith pay, we have statu-

·tory holidays paid for, that they have coffee breaks, you 

know, everything is delegated in the agreeijlent. And they 

sort of take that for granted. I kno'"' a lot of the young 

people T.>/hO simply give no thought tO the fact that that all 
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JH: (cent) had to be fought for. You know, it was that much, 

you know, blood, sweat and tears, really. 

SD: Were there specific issues that came up either within the 

unions that you were involved in or on a convention level 

that ~vere particularly important to women like eaual pay, 

or maternity leave, or childcare? 

JH: Yeah. That started quite a way back, actually, in the 

federations of labor, first of all. The unions with the 

1.,omen in them, and I'm thinking no\.;r of the I ~vA, were 

very strong because they had women working in shingle 

mills, you know, doing~ .plants. And they were strong on 

that on getting safety measures, and getting maternity 

leave, and1childcEre wasn't even talked about in those 

days. But those two things were, safety and maternity 

leave. And that gradually worked itself into the conven

tions, there would be resolutions come forward, , n,. con

vention after convention~about these different kinds of 

things for women. Lunchroom facilities, washroom facili

ties, medical care on the job, you know. Working conditions 

on the floor. And of course recently, very recently, only 

last year, it came out that women had been putting up ·~1ith 

a lot of sexual harassment and never talked about it. And 

it wasn't until last year that it r~ally hit the floor in 

the 1vomen's committee report. Hen kne1.v it wa8 going on, 

women knew it was going on~ all those years. And it hap-
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(' JH: {cent) pened very frequently in the hotel and restaurant 

business, because, you know, \II'Omen are close to the boss. 

And they have to be extremely careful about how they con-

duct the111selves in those kinds of positions. But it's been 

going on all the time, but it hasn't really come out until 

last year when the women's committee deqided to handle it 

in their report. 

SD: Did the unions that you were involved in discuss any of 

those issues, for example the OTEU and the Hotel and 

Restaurant workers, did they talk about maternity leave 

or safety precautions iqterms of women, hours of \.zork, 

anything that particularly affected women? 

SD: In the Hotel and Restaurant, they more or less went along 

with what the International did. They would send ·their 

delegates down, the union itself would send delegates down 

to the I~ternatiohal union conventions ~hich might be in 

, you know, or someplace down there. And there 

would be resolutions come on the floor, probably d~tailing 

some of that. But to my memory, I can't remember -- the 

only thing that would happen probably in a union meeting 

of the Hotel industry would be where there would be com-

plaints which had been taken to the Housekeeper and not 

dealt with. About certain things happening. on thepob. 

The kind of tools that they used, safety measures and so 

forth and so on. The kitchen -- safety measures where the 
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(' JH: (cant) cooks worked, you know, and those kinds of con-) 

ditions. But it seems to me that we never, we would hear 

it as a grievance, we'd·haar it as a grievance. And then 

I . 
they would say, 11 Well if you havea griev:ance, yoqcome 

fo the o£fice and state your grievance, and the grievance . 

committee will take it up with the party concerned. ·That 

was in the hotel business. In the Office employees, they 

had somewhat the similar situation. It would come through 

a grievance committee to the executive board, and then right 

from the ~xecutive board to, maybe, the Federation. I can't 

remember it being dealt with nationally. 

-. SD: Would any of those issues become contract demands? . · '" .) 
! 

END OF 
TAPE. 

JH: Yes, uhm hmn. 

SD: Do you remember any of them that did, specifically. 

JH: You mean for women exclusively? 

SD: Yeah. 

JH: ·Only in the case ofjnaternity leave, payment for leaves, 

and wage .scales like equal pay·for equal work. And actually, 

that ha~ only really surfaced, you might say, very seriously 

within the last six years. You know, equal pay for eaual 
Stde 2: 

work done. And the IWA, I must say, they were pretty much. 

'*'~DE ONE 
l 

to the foremost in that, a.nd the Transit Union found from 

employing women during the war on their buses, that they 

had to treat the women the same as the men, you know, give 
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JH: (cont) them the same kind of wages, doing the same jobs. 

SD: How did men. in the labor movement react to these demands 

that affected women? 

JH: Well, pretty fairly, I would say. Yeah, pretty f~drly. 

They worked alo~de of them so they knew what the prob-

lerns were and, you know, they supported them. I can't re-

member any specific case where a man came up and said, 11 No," 

he wouldn't support them. 

SD: Did union men feel comfortable about women playing leader-

ship roles, taking oa leadership positions in the union?. 

JH: I don't know about the local union, that might be another 

kind of thing, in the local union. But the federation 

set the pace, they had women on their executive board 

fairly early. And it took a while for the Congress, they 

had one ~'loman, this really annoyed us gals, it used to go 

down, it really annoyed us that there was only one \"Oman 

on the executive council of the Canadian Labor·Congress 

.and that was the trenchlady, who was in the packinghouse 

v..o rkers for a long time. And then Hartman carne in, and 

we had, and Shirley Carr of course came from CUPE, and 

they have been very pr<!lminent in later years, you know, in 

the very, very recently, you·might say. But up until then 

there was very little done at the national ievel to en-

courage women to take executive positions. The people in 

the organization were well-paid, you kno,.,, the girls in 

···-·-------
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JH: (cant) the offices, and the secretaries to the heads of 

the departments. They were all very well-paid, in the 

OTEU, you know, back here. 

SD: Did you ever run into any discriminatory attitudes towards 

yourself as a woman, a leadership woman in the union? 

JH: No, I can't say -- no, I don't think I really ever had. 

fun. (laughs) And it 

depended on how you would take that, you know, whether 

you meant to take it personally, or whether you just were 

able to pass it off as, well, just having a little joke 

with you or something like that. No, I can't -- I don't 

think I ever remember anyone really getting hostile with 

me. I've got hostile with men, oftener than they have 

with me as a woman. 

SD: Around what kind of issues did you feel that? 

JH: Oh, on rights, you kno~"'' rights.,.,And, you know, I'd argue 

with delegates, the delegates on the floor going to speak 

to certain types of resolutions, and I didn't agree with 

them, I'd usually let them know, I'd say that, "I don't 

agree with you at all and when I get to the mike I'm 

going to say so." (laughs) No, I really never had any, 

that's really one thing I'm quite proud of is there's a 

lot of respect been paid to me in the union. 

SD: Yeah, I guess that says it. In terms of women being 

organized, were the craft unions or the industrial unions 
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,. SD: (cont) more likely to organize women, in that period of 

the '30's and '40's? 

JH: When the industrial unions began to become, you know, fairly, 

they had fairly large numbers of people, I think probably 

they were the ones who organized •.-1omen, because they were 

in plants and factories, and they weren't down at the craft 

level at all, you know. They were in plants and in factories. 

SD: And were women who were active in the labor movement often 

politically active as well, either in the CCF or the Commu

nist party, or ••• ? 

JH: Well, ~uh · , I think that there '""as a ~r sprinkling of 

women in all political stripes, in the labor movement. And 

a lot of them, a lot of women, went along with what their 

husbands did, you knm'l. Whether they were CCF or ~iberals 

or Communist Party members, or Social Crediters. And Social 

Credit came into being, you know. They just, a lot of 

them went along with their husbands, even those who were 

in the labor movement. But when it came to a crunchy sit

uation ~ith the government bringing in anti-labor legis

lation, those same women, it was really interesting to 

watch, they would go to the ballot box with their husbands 

and they'd vote the same way as their husbands, but when it 

came to a crunch where they were put on th~ spot by labor 

------
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( JH: (cont) legislation, they'd go on the picket line, and 

they'd go on a demonstration, and they'd go to the House 

of Commons, or they would go to the Provincial Legisla

ture in any of the provinces and say, 11 Look, nmfl you 

can't do that to my man, cause I'm involved in this, .. 

you kno"...,. And some of them did a fairly decent job. I 

can think of people that are long gone, Agnes McPhaill 

was one who fought v~liantly~ There was Laura Jamieson 

fought valiantly in the CCF. Daisy W~bster, Gretchen 

St~es, and, \•lhat's the other lady that died 

SD: ~vas it Grace Me lnr\1'$ ? 

( ) JH: No, she's still alive. Grace, yeah, she did a major 

( 

job in the federal level, .and her husband as well. Those 

are very outstanding women, you know. But frorrfthose women 

there were offshoots of other women who didn't take the 

really prominent part in those kinds of things, but were 

inspired and they were active as workers, you know, under 

· the influence of these women. These women had a .tremendous, 

made a tremendous impression on a lot of \"'Omen at that time. 

And I can't think for the life of me, in this present 

age, 197.9, I can't just offhand think of any women out

side of the labor movement who had any impact on young 

women the way those women did, in those·early days. 

SD: Were there organizations other than unions for working 

women, at all? Like associations, or ••• consumer's 
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SD: (cont) leagues, or anything like that? 

·JH: Well, I '.Vas a member of the Consume~ Association in its 

early, early days. 

SD: When \vas that? 

JH: That would be the '50's. And I went to the convention, and 

I was a very active member of the Consumers. I've also been 

·an active member of the United Nations ever since -- oh, 

since it began, almost, in Vancouver. Both my husband and 

I. And I'm stll active with them. And then we had the 

Children's Jubil~e Camp, which both my husband and I had 

an active interest. But as I got older I didn't have 

enough strength to do any work out there. Oh, but in the 

early days we went out there and worked. And as I say I 

sat on numerous committees, and been part of these organ-

izations in committee vmrk, sat on their executives or 

whatever. And it all seems when you look back on it, it 

just melcls into one big thing, you know, one big effort. 

And it was all geared toward the one thing: emancipation 

of working people, that's the way I looked at it. I've 

r:;aid it many a time on the floor of conventions, "I belong 

to the working class, I'm proud to be a member of the work-

ing class, and that's where my efforts have lain all the 

years I came out to Canada." I saw what went on in Britain, 

and that was reinforced by that because I thought, "Surely 
haS 

this couldn't happen in Canada." But it'lhappened in Canada, 
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( JH: (cent) we have poverty in Canada, today we have poverty 

in Canada. And that has to be eliminated, and th~ only 

people who can do it is the labor movement, they stick to-

gether, stick together and do a job, instead of going off -

~ou.lc.noi.OiWt~uenof"mYI~action~ going off and playing an emperor-

type role, you know. If the l~b6r movement is going to do 
the 

anything about the poverty in Canada and ~crimination ~~hich 

we have, then we've go~ to all do a good job together, no 

matter what our politics are, or what our own particular 

inclinations are about our own organization, we have at some 

point to come together -- and this happens. We alNays have Q... 

consolidated effort on the part of the labor movement, when. 

the issue is broad enough and all ..... encompassing enough, like 

October the 11th. That was a big issue, that was -a national 

issue. And so the labor movement came together on that., and 

that was good. That was very significant. The peopl~ haven't 

forgotten it. 

SD: Were there any particular strikes or struggles by women during 

the '30's and '40'si Or SO's, that you remember? 

JH: Oh, I wasn't that close to it, you see, in the early days. 

I can remember people talking about the fish canneries, 

and kinds of things th~t, you knowt hard work, hard, hard 

~~ork. And o-fcourse the agricultural workers who, they were 

part of the hard work structure, too. And women in fac.tories, 

still there were ~.,omen working in clothing factories right 
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JH: (cant) in this city who made only 15¢ hour, o-i fill ;' I 
I ;'. (" J? ~ an 

And all of those people, all of those \vere all 

·.vomen-oriented, you knm". 

SD: Those trades. 

JH: Yeah. 

SD: Vvere women, once they became involved in the union, fairly 

militant? 

JH: When their men were. not ••• I haven't seen anything 

really militant on the part of women, really, yet, in the 

sense of the coming out at'S a. whole body on a issue, you 

know, and saying, excepting when it comes to consumerism, or 

the poverty groups who said, "We want childcare," if they're 

on welfare, they don.'t want to be on welfare, they want 

to go and get a job, and they want childcare 5ervfces 

while they're on the job. That was, those things were 

worked at because of the women interested who were caught up 

in the welfare system and what we call poverty groups in 

the city. And then there was the consumer groups too, ,,,ho 

said, "Enough is enough, the marketplace is getting beyond 

us," you know, and they got together and banded together 

and lobbied the governments, on their own, without the men. 

SD: The unions that you belonged to, •,.;ere officicHs there chosen 

or appointed? 

JH: Elected. 

SD: Elected, yeah. 
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Board. But all the other structure is all from election 

on · the. floor. 

SD: And did political organizations, the different, various 
-the Libera 15 
poLitical ~a:rties; Social Credit and so on, play an impor-

tant role in the trade unions? 

JH: Oh, yes. More so, not so much in the early years because 

in the early years of ~he labor movement we had liberals and 

conservatives. There ro~as very little of anything else. And 

ther~ were a few radicals around, well, that's the way they. 

were re.garded, they were regarded as radicals, as trouble-

makers, or whatever. (laugh~) 

SD: Did the conditions for organizing really improve a great deal 

during the Second world's War? 

JH: I think so, yes, I think that/women found their place. They 

found that they had done a job, and they found that they 

•,.,rere necessary to the economy, and they realized their 01'17n 

potehtial. And so then, of course, there was the big move-

ment to get them back into the home, you know, there were a 

lot of married women who were not working who said, "Okay, 

let's get these wo~en back into the home again, they're 

taking jobs away from men." You kno1.o1, there was this bias 

that existed amongst men and women. But ,.,omen who had 

worked in the wartime zones, or r.'l7ere in the army or the 

navy or the air f6rce, they all knew what it was all about~ 

-~_-#v 

·~------------------~ 
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( JH: (cont) And so the basis of equality, I think, really began 

to surface '.vhen all these '•.'Omen came out of the services. 

SD: Right. Was there any kind of resist~nce to women being 

pushed bac~ into their normal positions? 

JH: Oh I think so, I think so, yeah. 

SD: Hm., did that sort of show itself? 

JH: Well, that's hard to say, cause that's a subtle thing. A 

subtle, on~-to~one sort of thing. 

SD: There was no big organized resistance by the unions, at 

all, or women's organizations. 

JH: Well, women's organizations by and large, and you take like 

your local Council of Women and, what ,,.,as thefother big organ

ization-- the local Council of Women, what's the other one? 

That was here. Well, there was a ··local council and then 

there was a national body, a national Council of Women. 

They had a tremendous impact on wcmen in those early days. 

In.those early days. But you know you must remember, Sarah, 

that evolution has travelled veryfoast in the last 25 years. 

Things have changed rapidly all over thecontinent in 25 years. 

so that a lot of those old issues that went on before that 

have faded into the background and no longer seem to be 

important to our gro~ing generation now. After all, Catiada 

is pretty it's a good country to live in~ theyive got, 

there's nothing much to grumble about in Canada, excepting 
a 

when it comes to unemployment, andv man, you kno·.o,~, loses 
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JH: (cont) their job, and that's going to be one of the things 

women have to be concerned with very much, it's going to be 

very bad in Canada for the next bvo or three years. But up 

until, up until 5 ~e~rs, what, Trudeau 

was in what -- ten years, eleven years? Up until Trudeau 
you could say 

took office,Vthere was a fairly stable condition ~mongst 

men and women being employed, I would think. There wasn't, 

don't 
I,t\think there was a great antipathy against women working. 

Women had·come out of the war and were used to having a 

paycheck, arid that continued, because they wanted a better 

home, so they continued to work alongside their husbands. 

And bringing up a family, two jobs. But they wanted a better 

hOme; they wanted better education for their children, they 

wanted nice clothes, they wanted a car, two cars in the 

family, and so they were willing to g() out and work and 

get another paycheck in the home, you see. And they we.re 

very fortunate, a lot of women were very fortunate in Canada 

to be able to do that. For quite a number of years. 

SD: Did that kind of attitude toward work, though, make it hard 

. to organize? 

JH: Yes, I think so. Yeah, yeah. Unless they were wives of 

union men. If they were wives of union men or their sons 

were union men, then maybe·they got a sense.of that, and 

they supported their men and then when it came up in their 

environment then they said, "Oh well, my family are union-
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JH: Well, you ~ean personally, or just according to the movement? 

SD: Anything. 

JH: Well, according to the ~hole movement I think women have 

still got a lot of hard work to do to get the complete recog

nition they really are entitled to, they really deserve, for 

.their efforts in their place in the economy~ And I have a 

great admiration for all the '~omen in this country -- that 

includes all the women who worked on the prairie, and who 

worked in hired jobs, and routine j6bs that wers .soul-destroying. 
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~,,j JH: (cont) I have a tremendous sympathy for all these \.'lomen 

because they are inhibited, you know, they only have --

the only outlet is the family. And they have an inhibiting, 

monotonous job to do if they want another paycheck, some 

of them4 not all of them. But there are very few women 

executives, you know~ They're all.· below ~e execu-

tive level, they're not even at th8 supervisor level a lot, 

they're just workers, women. And until they do something 

about it themselves, and I think a lot of women are doing 

something about it. There are more educational opportunities, 

which is good. And if they have the capabilities to do it 

they'll go out and get themselves an upgraded education, 

if they haven't had it before. There are more women in 

--the . 
universities, there are more women holding positions atAuni-

versity level, in colleges. And the teaching profession 

still attracts more •.vomen. And I think Canada is a great 

place to be and so long as we in the labor movement remember 

where we are and don't go off the job too long. 'fou knov.1, You 

can get so far away from the job that you forget you ever 

were a labor person, you know, you get into the top 

echelons of things. And then that's when your aspirations 

begin to go out into the blue yonder. 

SD: Do you feel that the trade union movement was really central 

in bettering the position of ~..,omen? 

jH: Yes, I think they played a very important part. Mind you, 
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. ( JH: (cont) it wasn't easy, and the women had to get in there 

() 

and.qig, too, to get the points across .. But I think the 

labor movement has done their part in getting ,.,omen to recog-

nize that they are the other half of the developing cbuntry, 

you~know, 40% of the women are, more than 40% now in the 

labor force in Canada. 

END OF TAPE 

------- -------
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